
Committee on Civic Engagement
Senate of the Associated Students 84th Session
Minutes for Monday, March 13th, 2017 at 11:00 a.m.
1664 N. Virginia St. Reno, NV 89503, President’s Conference Room in the
Center for Student Engagement, 3rd Floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union

 
  
1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER*   

Senator Green called the meeting of the Committee of Civic Engagement to order at 11:05 Am in the President’s Conference room in the Center for Student Engagement on the third floor of the Joe Crowley Student Union. Presiding Secretary Chris Milner.
2. ROLL CALL*  
Senator Green, Senator Esenbaugh, Senator H. Jackson, Senator Jacoby were all present
Senator Henderson was absent excused

Quorum was present
 
3. PUBLIC COMMENT*  
There was no public comment at this time

4. MINUTES  
 Senator Green sought a motion to approve the minutes from February 27th 2017.
Senator Ensenbaugh moved to approve the minutes from February 27th with unanimous consent.
Seeing there was no dissent to the motion, Motion carried. 
 
5. OLD BUSINESS  
a. Charity Spotlight   
Since Senator Bond is no longer with us we will need someone to take over the charity spotlight.
Senator H. Jackson asked Senator Green to elaborate on what this role truly is. She knew the jest of the Charity spotlight was but was unsure the details.
Senator Green replied stating that she would have to choose a service organization or any on campus organization, and you will have to let them know that they will be featured on the next charity spotlight, which is highlighted in ASUN’s newsletter. All they have to do is fill out 10 super simple questions and then answer some questions about certain events they put on and if they have any events coming up. Additionally, they should state how their organization is different from others. It is really easy, you email them and they will reply to your email with the answers, which you forward to LIFE, and they then in cooperate that into the newsletter. 
Senator H. Jackson then stated that she can take over the charity spotlight

b. Wolf Pack Reading Week     
It was really successful, which was extremely exciting. It was so successful that we have a bunch of requests from schools to come to them and have the reading weeks there. However, we are only going to honor one request because they said that they would be coming here. It is Mount Rose Elementary School, there are a lot of other schools that said they wanted us to come out, but I told them that it would not be as special as the last one because most of the schools who have requested our services are able to request them at any time. We did that as a special thing on Monday because we wanted to make an impact on those students, and if we did it to all other schools than it would not be as impactful. There are also a lot of other details behind this but I do not want to bore you. 
c. Know your rights week  
This is supposed to happen the week of March 20th-March 24th. We did not realize that this is the week of Spring Break. Therefore, I do not believe that it is going to happen to be 100 percent honest. We are no longer going to be in our terms the next time that we could put this event on therefore I don’t think that it is a good idea to continue with it. 
Senator H. Jackson stated that there was a lot of good planning that went into this event and that it would be beneficial for the students to participate in. Therefore, the event should go into the legacy binder that way the next session can put this event on. 
Senator agreed.
d. Legacy Binder 
Much like I mentioned before, if you guys want to add any good ideas for how to improve Civic Engagement or any fun/ bad times while working within this committee please feel free to add them. I just want to make sure that when the next committee comes in that they have a basis of all aspects of Civic Engagement. One thing that I learned from the student engagement center is that everyone thinks that Civic Engagement is just volunteerism. One thing that I think that I could have   done as the committee chair is partner more with Legislative Affairs to push more events or promote rockthevote and events like these more. Let them put on forums on how ASUN works as a whole. Also make sure that we touch on service learning as well, make sure we in cooperate the pillars. Also need to push givepulse more within senate, I can not count how many times I talked about this program at senate on my fingers and I think that I could have contributed more effort towards that as well. If you guys have anything, likes and dislikes, again please add it. I am going to stress delegation because service palooza was a big one. I really liked how Senator Esenbaugh stated before meeting that our committee should partner with the department of programming. 

7. PUBLIC COMMENT*  
Senator Jordan told me that they wanted to change some things for Civic Engagement to make it more senate based. We had an intellectual conversation that stated that he wanted to in cooperate senate more and that he doesn’t think that it should be run as programming and that we are doing programming’s job. However, I stated that this committee is unique and that it should be run along side with programming because we put on events like Service Palooza, literacy events, and coordinate volunteer events, in addition to the political literacy through service learning. I will be coming back after spring break to discuss it. He wants me to come to the Government Operations committee meeting to explain why I believe that we should not change civic engagement. 
Senator Jackson stated that she will be at that meeting as well to discuss the topic.
Senator Esenbaugh stated that she supports that Civic Engagement should be an exception of the Senate Committees to run as a programming committee because the events that we put on should stay education based and not just for fun. We are providing outreach programs and service learning opportunities on campus. Therefore, I support leaving the spirit of these committee duties, and perhaps for our larger events such as service palooza we could partner with programming department so that we can have more options for people to be working on it. 
Senator Green stated that it was a very good point. It was in concession with the taste of Reno and it would not be successful without this event being in place. 
Senator Jacoby added that the people who sit on the Government Operation committee has never sat on this committee or has come to our meetings therefore they do not understand how this committee is run. They originally asked me to be a delegate to ask you about this and I told them that Senator Green does not want to make changes and that it doesn’t make sense to make changes to something that is going really well. 
Senator Green stated that he admitted during the discussion that Senator Jordan doesn’t really know much about civic Engagement so I understand if  I am over stepping my boundaries, but that is why I want to have this discussion. So future civic engagement committees can come in and say that it has been updated and that the duties have changed. 

8. ADJOURNMENT  
Senator Green adjourned meeting at 11:14 AM

NOTES.  
Unless otherwise marked by an asterisk, all items are action items upon which the Senate may take action. ASUN supports providing equal access to all programs for people with disabilities. Reasonable efforts will be made to assist and accommodate physically handicapped persons desiring to attend the meeting. Please call the Speaker of the ASUN at (775) 784-6589 in advance so that arrangements may be conveniently made.  
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